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Fall is officially here and riding season is coming to a quick close. Although the temperatures have dropped and the days have become shorter,
there is still time to enjoy our bikes before the dreaded 4-letter word “snow”
begins to fall.
October 31st, is Brad & Connie’s official end as Chapter Directors of
Chapter W. We believe as a chapter we need to thank both of them for all
the hard work and dedication that they have given to the chapter during
their regime. We all know that the District will benefit from their being on
staff. We hope that they both do not forget who their home chapter is and
come and visit as often as they can.
We are putting our staff together and hope to be able to announce our
staff by the next Gathering in November. We would also like to wish all of
those who are leaving us for warmer climates to have a safe and uneventful
trip to wherever they are heading and a good winter and that they all return
in the spring for another wonderful riding season with Chapter W.

NEWSFLASH:
Chapter V2
traveled to our
Gathering and
collected their lost
mascot.
We were accused
of molestation and starvation
but both were quickly thwarted
and a good laugh was had by
all. This set the stage for Fred,
our Rider Educator, to give us
education on how to help eliminate wag in our trailers. Chapter V2 invited
him to their gathering as the descriptions he gave were hilarious. We never
thought that taking the wag out of a trailer could be so funny.
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Ed & Vicki Philo
Hello Chapter W,
We would like to take this opportunity to introduce ourselves. We are Ed
& Vicki Philo from Tecumseh, MI. I (Ed) was born and raised in the Tecumseh area. Vicki grew up in Dearborn, moving to Tecumseh in December of
1990. I have 2 daughters, Kellie and Jennifer and Vicki has two sons and
one daughter, Jason, Brian and Kelly. All together we have our tenth grandchild due in early January. I’m an avid hunter and fisherman. I also have
been with Madison, Raisin and Tecumseh fire departments as a firefighter
and EMT specialist. I have also been a team leader/coordinator for the Lenawee County Technical Rescue Team. I have had motorcycles most of my
life and looked for a Gold Wing for several years. Vicki enjoys all the grandkids, crafts, scrap booking and being creative. She has (2) Parrots, a Sun
Conure and a Military Macaw and if you come by our house, you might hear
them scolding one or both of our Golden Retrievers.
I had visited Chapter W several years ago and was impressed with the
whole GWRRA organization. When I talked to Vicki about getting a bike a
few years ago she wasn’t crazy about the idea but gave in to a 750 to see if
I really wanted to ride again. Some of you may remember that 750 breaking down on the 2005 Toy Run. Vicki told me that if I was going to get another bike and if I wanted her to ride with me, I had to get one with a big
comfortable back seat, hence the 2006 GL1800. Soon I joined GWRRA and
starting attending Chapter W gatherings. That started a chain of events I
never saw coming. . Vicki came to the Christmas party and enjoyed the
group and started to come with me to the gatherings. She volunteered to
co-chair the Relay for Life Team, took the CPR/first aid class and volunteered to chair the Toy Run. We attended both the District rally and the Region D rally this summer. We went to several seminars including the Road
Captains class, co-rider class and I went to an ARC course.
We are very impressed with the Chapter and how long people have been
involved with GWRRA. That really tells you something when so many people
stay involved for so long. We feel very honored to be asked to be your new
Assistant Chapter Directors. We will do our best to represent all of you.
Wow!!! What a trip we have begun.
Sincerely,
Vicki & Ed
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Fred and Randa Probst

Eliminate Receiver Hitch Slack
Level I
Safety by Commitment

Level II
Safety by Education

Level III
Safety by Preparedness

By Lewis Preston GWRRA #28340 Jacksboro, Tennessee
Nobody can argue with the convenience or popularity of the receiver trailer hitch.
But there’s a simple procedure you can do to make your receiver hitch even better and improve
the handling of your trailer, no matter what kind of tag-along you tow!
The inside diameter of the receiver tube into which the hitch head slides is larger than the
outside diameter of the hitch head. This difference allows the hitch head to move in all
directions. Although the amount of this movement may seem insignificant, it has a direct
impact on the tracking of your trailer.
All motorcycle trailers react to the “information” they receive from the motorcycle towing
them. Your trailer hitch including the hitch head, acts like part of your motorcycle. If the hitch
head is moving back and forth, up and down, your trailer receives this information and acts on
it. The result generally, is a trailer that oscillates or wags like a clock pendulum behind your
bike as you ride.
There are two easy ways to eliminate this problem.
Method One: Place a bolt through the hole in the hitch head tube to secure the hitch head to
the platform. This is the less desirable method, as it eliminates the convenience of the receiver
hitch.
Method Two: Tighten the tube-to-platform fit. Here’s how. Install the hitch head in the
platform. Using a felt tip marker, draw a line all the way around the shaft of the hitch head
where it meets the platform. (See diagram.)
Remove the hitch head, then put beads of weld on
the hitch head tube as follows. Put two beads of weld on
the top of the hitch head just inside where the tube fits
into the platform. Then put one bead in the center of
each side of the tube (again, just inside where the tube
fits into the platform) and two more beads on each side
of the tube where it is inserted deepest into the platform. Finally, put two more beads on the bottom of the
tube where it is inserted deepest into the platform.
(See diagram.)
Using a small disc grinder with a sandpaper
attachment, grind the weld beads down until the hitch head fits tightly with no movement.
Periodically, coat the welds with an anti-seize compound (available at any auto parts store)
to prevent rust.
You’ll be amazed at how much
less trailer wagging goes on when
your hitch head no longer slops
around inside the receiver
platform!

Level IV
Safety by Enhanced
Commitment and Preparedness
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Lucky winners – at the October gathering…
Raffle tickets
Kent Naugle
50/50
Debbie White
Chapter Pride
Patti Kintner

Upcoming Rides and Events:

November 1st

Fall Officers Meeting

November 1st

Chapter V (Bay City) 25th Anniversary Party **

October 8th

Chapter A (Sterling Heights) 29th Anniversary Party **

November 9th

Chapter W Monthly gathering at VFW
Reminder: Bring canned goods or non-perishables to the gathering!

** (For more information on these events go to the events page on the Michigan District Website at www.gwrra-mi.org)

Bob Wetherell with his
glow-in-the-dark necklace
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Chapter W members at the Normandy Motel
in St. Ignace, MI
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FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE
Visit Chapter W
Monthly gatherings: Held the 2nd Sunday of every
month at 9:00 a.m. at the VFW Hall located at
726 N. Main Street in Adrian.
On the web:
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www.gwrra-mi.org/chapter/w
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